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The promise of living labs to the Quadruple Helix
stakeholders: exploring the sources of (dis)satisfaction
Huong Thu Nguyen a and Pilar Marques b
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Organization, Universitat de Girona, Girona, Spain

ABSTRACT
Despite the normative view that Quadruple Helix collaborations
(with government, academia, industry and civil society) such as
living labs are prescribed to enhance regional innovation
performance, there is scarce knowledge of the sustainability of
such collaborations from the perspective of the stakeholders
who are supposed to engage in such initiatives. To address
this gap, the purpose of this paper is to empirically explore
the implementation of the Quadruple Helix for innovation from
a stakeholder perspective, by understanding the expectations
as well as the perceived benefits and challenges of the
collaboration. Through a qualitative research design, this
paper presents an in-depth case study of a living lab in the
region of Catalonia. Our results challenge the normative view
of Quadruple Helix approaches and of living labs; we also
offer suggestions to manage future collaborations and to
inform further evidence-based policy. On the whole, partnership
leadership and coordination are critical to bridge the expectation-
implementation gap towards stakeholder satisfaction and
collaboration sustainability.
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Introduction

Regional innovation systems (RISs) have been widely stylized as the intertwining of
several helices (Carayannis et al. 2018). Among them, the Triple Helix is a well-estab-
lished model of innovation, which encourages interaction among academia, industry
and government (Etzkowitz and Leydesdorff 2000). This model is based on an underlying
assumption of a dynamic and unstable equilibrium, in which there are likely tensions
between two partners, and associating with the third helix will help to resolve these ten-
sions and sustain the collaboration (Benneworth, Smith, and Bagchi-Sen 2015; Etzkowitz
2008). Nevertheless, the effectiveness of the Triple Helix model has been increasingly
questioned in innovation and regional development (McAdam and Debackere 2018).
In this sense, the Quadruple Helix model offers to be an improvement on the Triple
Helix one, as it addresses some of the tensions for which the latter cannot resolve,
especially the lack of society involvement (Carayannis and Campbell 2012).
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Developing a Quadruple Helix approach consists of engaging an additional type of
participants in the process, who are often considered to be ‘civil society’ or ‘users’
(Arnkil et al. 2010; Grundel and Dahlström 2016). The aim of this enlarged collaboration
is to make the ‘fourth helix’ explicitly participate in the process of knowledge generation
and innovation in general; this is done for many reasons, not the least being that they are
the ultimate users or beneficiaries of innovation (McAdam, Miller, and McAdam 2018).
One of the advantages of the Quadruple Helix model is the combination of both top-
down and bottom-up approaches, in which bottom-up initiatives strengthened by top-
down programmes are believed to lead to the most successful results (Etzkowitz 2003).
Furthermore, with the engagement of a wider set of participants in the innovation
process, the Quadruple Helix may offer a diversity of innovation outcomes rather than
only technology-driven innovation (Nordberg 2015).

The helix models have generally been used as an ‘ideal-type’ and normative framework
for researchers and policymakers (Benneworth, Smith, and Bagchi-Sen 2015; Cai 2015),
but several authors have acknowledged the gap between the theory and the real function-
ing – what in practice means the discrepancy between expectations about the collabor-
ation and the actual performance (Oliver 1980) – which can create tensions while
generating innovation (Fogelberg and Thorpenberg 2012). In the same vein, McAdam
and Debackere (2018) state that there is a need to investigate the real functioning and
effective management of such collaborations, because Quadruple Helix collaboration
should not be taken for granted (Vallance, Tewdwr-Jones, and Kempton 2020). Further-
more, some argue that Quadruple Helix research is still in its infancy (Galvao et al. 2019;
Miller, McAdam, and McAdam 2018) and that most research has focused on exploring
the Quadruple Helix at a macro regional level, highlighting the need for further research
at the micro project and individual levels (Cunningham, Menter, and O’Kane 2018;
Höglund and Linton 2018; Miller, McAdam, and McAdam 2018). To address these
micro-level gaps, the purpose of this paper is to empirically explore the expectations
and perceptions of stakeholders in an ongoing Quadruple Helix initiative under the
living lab (LL) form. In particular, this paper addresses the following research question:
‘How do expectations and perceived performance influence stakeholders’ engagement in
the Quadruple Helix collaboration, such as LLs?’

LLs attract interests from diverse fields and sectors (Mastelic, Sahakian, and Bonazzi
2015) and are supposed to be capable of providing multiple benefits to stakeholders. Yet,
sustaining collaboration is still a challenge, as evidenced by the slowing down of some
European LL initiatives (Schuurman 2015) and their high failure rate (Nesti 2017b).
Therefore, understanding the participants’ expectations is vital if these practices are to
be sustained (Puerari et al. 2018; Von Wirth et al. 2019).

In the next section, we present the theoretical background on the implementation of
the Quadruple Helix via LLs by exploring their expectations and performance. Then, we
describe the qualitative methodology used and the case study of an urban LL in the region
of Catalonia. Next is the findings section, in which we describe and analyse the view-
points of all Quadruple Helix stakeholders regarding the manifested expectations,
benefits and challenges of the collaboration. A final section ends the article with the
main discussion and overview of its theoretical contributions, policy implications and
future research proposals.
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Implementing the Quadruple Helix model through LLs

LL is a ‘practice-driven phenomenon’ with a large community of practitioners (predomi-
nantly in Europe), which may explain why it lacks a consistent and commonly accepted
definition among scholars (Ballon and Schuurman 2015; Leminen 2015). A LL can be
defined as a methodology that is oriented by two main ideas: involving users at an early
stage of the innovation process and experimenting in a real-life context (Almirall and
Wareham 2011; Rizzo, Habibipour, and Ståhlbröst 2021). LLs facilitate co-creation
based on public-private-civic partnerships, which are latterly known as the Quadruple
Helix (Hyysalo and Hakkarainen 2014). The concept of co-creation can be constructed
from a conglomerate of disciplines and practices but often underlines the need for an
active role of citizens, in addition to the classical Triple Helix actors (Marušić and
Erjavec 2020). Co-creation in LLs is facilitated by creating inclusive public spaces of mul-
tiple stakeholders, experimenting with new policies, co-designing and testing new
methods, and exploring new governance models outside the conventional research and
innovation models to produce pragmatic solutions for urban challenges (Bylund,
Riegler, and Wrangsten 2020). These processes aim to develop tangible innovations,
such as designs and services, or intangible ones, such as the generation of concepts and
ideas (Feurstein et al. 2008; Hossain, Leminen, and Westerlund 2019). In this vein,
some scholars argue that LLs focus more on promoting discussion or dialogue to reach
hybrid understandings among different participants and therefore, possibly produce inno-
vation outputs, rather than target measurable outcomes (Rizzo, Habibipour, and Ståhl-
bröst 2021). It implies that the expectations and outcomes of LLs are likely to be diverse.

Expectations from LLs

A longitudinal literature search suggests that the expectations surrounding LLs have
extended over time from solely having technological and commercial benefits for the
private sector (e.g. Almirall and Wareham 2011; De Moor et al. 2010) to also offering
public and social value for the public and civic sector (e.g. Bulkeley et al. 2019; Kronsell
andMukhtar-Landgren 2018). One plausible explanation for this broader expectation is a
shift in the (European) RIS approach. The RIS concept has been used as a framework to
analyse the differential innovativeness of regions (Asheim, Isaksen, and Trippl 2019),
inspiring regional innovation policy questioning ‘one size fits all’ policy solutions (Töd-
tling and Trippl 2005). Several authors have called for more place-based and inclusive
innovation processes where a variety of agents collaborate towards regional development
(Tödtling, Trippl, and Desch 2021). Considering that LLs have become popular policy
instruments, the more diverse participants in RISs there are, the more likely various
expectations from LLs they hold.

Actually, LLs ‘have been said to offer multiple benefits to businesses, society and users’
(Hossain, Leminen, and Westerlund 2019, 986). For example, LLs contribute to product
development and the market expansion of private companies by matching products and
consumer demands, providing ideas for new products/services and quickening the pro-
duct’s entry into the market (Almirall and Wareham 2011). Their capacity in organizing
different stakeholders also assists public authorities in promoting entrepreneurial ecosys-
tems (Rodrigues and Franco 2018) or in responding to urban challenges through
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experimental governance (Bulkeley and Castán Broto 2013; Voytenko et al. 2016).
Regarding universities, they wish to join LLs to conduct research that addresses local
challenges (Salomaa 2019) and to transfer knowledge more effectively from the university
to regional business (Van Geenhuizen 2013). Lastly, citizens may expect both personal
and social benefits when joining LLs or when doing co-creation to be more specific,
depending on the purpose of the activities (Nesti 2017a). Acquiring knowledge, achieving
a sense of belonging to the network, and developing ideas independently have been ident-
ified as the citizens’ main motivations (Gascó 2017).

The extant literature offers some insight into specific stakeholders’ expectations in
terms of LL collaboration. We however contend that aligning these diverse needs is extre-
mely complex in the local and regional context, where current research falls short in pro-
viding a holistic picture to address all of the participants’ expectations (Benneworth,
Pinheiro, and Karlsen 2017; Gascó 2017; Höglund and Linton 2018).

From expectations to performance

Understanding the sources of stakeholder satisfaction is the basis for successful stakeholder
engagement (Hietbrink, Hartmann, and Dewulf 2012). In a consumer or user context, sat-
isfaction is commonly considered as an outcome of consumption, where the quality of pro-
ducts and services from the supply side is themain external determinant towards recipients’
evaluation (Cronin and Taylor 1992; Vigoda 2002). On the other side, satisfaction could be
understood as a process where internal factors of consumers also play a role in their percep-
tion on results (Parker and Mathews 2001). ‘Expectancy disconfirmation theory’ (Oliver
1980) is an effort of combining these two dimensions of satisfaction attributable to both
external outcomes (supply side) and internal processes (consumption side).

From this approach, stakeholder satisfaction in innovation collaboration is partly
related to the discrepancy between the perceived performance and the initial expectations
about collaboration outcomes. This discrepancy of expectations can be negative if per-
formance is below the expectations, or it can be positive if the performance exceeds
the expectations (Oliver and Burke 1999). Expectancy disconfirmation theory has been
applied to several fields, initially in marketing for the private sector but then gradually
expanding to public management in order to evaluate citizen satisfaction (e.g. Grimme-
likhuijsen and Porumbescu 2017; Van Ryzin 2004). This theory, though, has not been
explored in regional innovation collaboration research despite its advantage in recogniz-
ing how expectations, implementation performance, and the gap between them influence
stakeholders’ satisfaction and participation.

Once LLs are established and functioning, stakeholders will interact with them to
supply some types of assets or capital (e.g. financial, human, physical, social) and
receive in turn outcomes, with similar or different nature. Most likely, the perceived out-
comes are not going to perfectly match the original expectations of the collaboration.
While the anticipated advantages of LLs are undeniable, especially with its participatory
innovation approach focusing on connecting users and other actors in a real-life environ-
ment, concerns over LL implementation are also visible (Hyysalo and Hakkarainen 2014;
VonWirth et al. 2019; Voytenko et al. 2016). For one, simultaneously addressing societal,
economic and environmental issues, which is expected by various stakeholders, is evi-
dently challenging in practice (Mastelic, Sahakian, and Bonazzi 2015).
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Methodology and case overview

Methodology

We adopt an exploratory qualitative approach to address the under-investigated research
question and to develop new insights about this complex topic (Creswell 2013). An in-
depth single case study has been chosen for three main reasons. First, it is useful in inves-
tigating the dynamics in single settings or examining complicated phenomena evolving
over time (Eisenhardt 1989; Yin 2003), which is the case of the expectations and satisfac-
tion of stakeholders in LL collaborations. Second, it is highly recommended for under-
standing behaviours in inter-sectional relationships in network studies (Halinen and
Törnroos 2005). Finally, it is consistent with the call for micro-level and place-based
analysis in Quadruple Helix collaborations (McAdam, Miller, and McAdam 2018).

Data were collected from the end of 2017 to early 2019, a period when most activities
of the chosen case (Library Living Lab, hereafter referred as L3) were limited to perma-
nent working group discussing to re-define its governance and (financial) sustainability
model. This seemed to be a difficult transition moment for L3, yet was an ideal time to
look back to what was achieved and learnt after approximately four years of planning and
three years of implementation. Primary data comprise 12 semi-structured interviews (on
average 65 min each) with 17 key stakeholders: academics at both management and
research levels (identified as Aca1 to 6); five authorities at local, provincial and regional
management levels in charge of innovation and public services (Gov1 to 5); four local
residents (User1 to 4); and two innovation managers in large companies (Ind1 and 2).
Interviewees were recruited based on a snow-ball technique, in which active participants
in the LL recommended the partners for interviewing. Thanks to this snow-ball tech-
nique, we are confident that the research has included the majority of significant stake-
holders and the number of interviewees revealed quite properly the engagement level of
the four helices in the LL activities.

All interviews, except for two upon request of the interviewed, were recorded and
transcribed. We adopted a thematic analysis technique, a foundation of qualitative analy-
sis, due to its flexibility in categorizing themes (Braun and Clarke 2006). Nvivo12 soft-
ware was used to assist in data organization and analysis. Accordingly, narratives of
interviewees were coded chronologically following three main themes: initial expec-
tations, achieved benefits and identified challenges. We synthesized and compared for
all helices repeatedly. Furthermore, we triangulated the empirical data with secondary
documents and through several visits to the premise, including observation and partici-
pation in some L3 activities (Table 1). Secondary data, especially documents at the early
stage of LL operation and its webpage, were also valuable in understanding the com-
munication that partially set the stakeholders’ expectations.

Case overview

Our chosen case study is L3, which makes part of a public library in Volpelleres, the
neighbourhood of Sant Cugat del Vallès, in a close radius of Barcelona, Catalonia
(Spain). L3 describes itself as ‘an open, participatory, experimentation and co-creation
space’ aiming to create links among culture, technology and society. The initiative
seeks to explore how technology can transform users’ experience into new services
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and applications, thereby fostering research and innovation in the cultural domain. L3 is
relevant in a broad context (Figure 1). It is an outstanding case of multi-stakeholder col-
laboration with a Quadruple Helix approach and has been presented as a successful and
promising project of being citizen-rooted. Yet L3 is also an example of the struggles
involved in individual and inter-institutional collaboration (Vilariño, Karatzas, and Val-
carce 2018).

The idea of setting up the L3 was born in the context of the neighbourhood construc-
tion stagnation in early 2010s, following 2008–09 financial crisis. At that moment, many
promising projects got frozen and there was almost no activity offered to citizens in the
area. A group of active residents was passionate about making the neighbourhood more
innovative. They mobilized themselves under the Association of Residents of Volpelleres
Neighbourhood (AVBV) and sought consultation from several academics of the Compu-
ter Vision Centre (CVC), located nearby in the Universitat Autònoma de Barcelona
(UAB) campus. Coincidentally, this research centre was looking for a model to realize

Table 1. Complementary data sources (to interviews).
Observation and participation
2018–2019 Conversations with participants of user activities (averaging 15 min each)
2018 Observations of preparation for L3’s robotics training and artificial intelligence (AI) course

Participation in robotics trainings with other users
Participation in an introduction session about L3 to the public in an innovation tour organized by the UAB

2019 Participation in an AI public debate

Secondary sources
Membership application to ENoLL – 9th wave and L3’s profile in ENoLL
L3 leaflet and poster
L3 webpage
L3 case studies (two documents)
Presentations of L3, municipal innovation strategy, provincial library programme and regional digital social innovation
updates (six documents)
Catalonia Innovation Triangle Report: Cerdanyola, Rubí, Sant Cugat

Figure 1. L3’s relevance.
Source: Authors’ design based on L3’s profile.
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their institutional strategy of transferring some research outcomes faster to the real
world. These two collectives worked together on the proposal of L3, which was positively
supported by the municipality of Sant Cugat. This initiative later gained attention from
the Barcelona province aiming to promote its library network, and the UAB in the efforts
to enhance their territorial impacts. These five stakeholders were committed enough to
serve in the governance board of L3.

The LL welcomed users in October 2015, after the opening of the public library in May
of the same year. 2016 was the most productive year of L3, while its activities visibly
decreased in 2017 but then rebounded at the end of 2018. Table 2 presents details of
the LL stakeholders.

Findings

This section presents the main findings regarding expectations from the LL collabor-
ation, perceived benefits and challenges, according to the views of all four helices.

Expectations

The establishment and operation of L3 were facilitated by the initial positive expectations
about its mutual benefits (Table 3). L3 represented a collective effort, in which local sta-
keholders voluntarily worked together to seek to address social challenges and further
innovate the city. Most interviewees expected that the unique collaboration among sta-
keholders, who were ‘normally difficult to engage in the same consortium’ (Aca3) and
supported by the novel participatory and experimental methodologies of LLs, would
lead to a number of innovation projects. This collaboration also expectedly assisted
each stakeholder in fulfilling their institutional missions as well as addressing their inter-
related needs.

Initially, the municipality supported the initiative in accordance with the current
norms on the democratization of knowledge and under the pressure of external stake-
holders: ‘This library and the LL within the library were the demands from the neigh-
bourhood. Any demand the citizens must be at least heard. And if it is reasonable,

Table 2. Main Quadruple Helix stakeholders in L3.

Stakeholders
Library Living Lab
The permanent working group includes the listed governments, academia and first-tier civil society.

Governments . Municipality of Sant Cugat del Vallès: allocates human resources, funds and infrastructure
. Provincial council of Barcelona: manages the network of libraries and provides services

Academia . CVC – UAB’s research centre, catalyst and project manager: provides knowledge, funds and other
resources

. UAB: Provides knowledge and funds

Civil society . First tier: AVBV, instigator of the initiative, final recipient of services
. Second tier: Library users and other local residents, some participate in executive meetings and lead

projects

Industry . Some companies: provided kind contributions and physical equipment

Source: Authors’ elaboration based on interviews and Vilariño, Karatzas, and Valcarce 2018.
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why don’t we promote this initiative?’ (Gov1). Local, provincial and regional govern-
ments then quickly realized that the LL could be a pilot initiative and an experimental
place to improve public services, including museums and libraries, in the midst of
‘digital and technological changes leading to a decrease in number of users’ (Gov2). In
the meantime, the city hall desired to ‘promote innovation projects transversally
around the city’ (Gov1), and it was believed that the LL could support the creativity
and entrepreneurship of citizens in the long term.

Concerned with improving the neighbourhood’s well-being, the CSO instigator of L3
shared some expectations with the governments and felt strongly entitled to influence
local decisions in providing its residents with public innovative places. Upon L3’s
opening, the dominant group of users were local residents, mostly employees of sur-
rounding companies. They expected to pursue their personal interests by accessing phys-
ical resources (e.g. a 3D printer) and networking with people (e.g. sharing information
among peers with the same hobbies and/or complementary skills) via various LL
activities:

One day, I was bringing my kids to do homework here, and then I just walked by and saw
people with a 3D printer. I thought: ‘Oh, what is this? I like this hobby’. Later I came and
found out this is the place to build car models and to talk about these things. (User4)

In addition, citizens were aware of the possibility of entrepreneurship development with
L3’s resources and conveyed their willingness to support them: ‘Young people starting
businesses need a physical place […] They can share the LL; they can build their proto-
types and test products with users here.’ (User1).

From the academia side, supporting LL was driven by an institutional strategy of both
the research centre and university. As proposers of the LL idea, they conveyed its pro-
spect as a ‘vehicle’ to efficiently transfer technology and create impacts through develop-
ing innovation with different stakeholders. The idea derived from the need of having
different transfer activities, particularly in the challenging cultural domain:

We are very very [emphasizing voice] close to industry, and we are doing a lot of technology
transfer. […] The reasonable and easy ways to do technology transfer are license, contracts
for research and contracts for companies. But there are different areas where creating
impacts and transferring the results of our research are not so straightforward. One of
them is culture. (Aca4)

Conducting research in a real-life context rather than a technical lab would also possibly
improve the outcomes because ‘it is better if you try to do innovation directly where the

Table 3. Stakeholders’ expectations from the collaboration.
Governments Civil society Academia Industry

To address social challenges and to innovate the city via collaborative innovation projects with a close connection with
citizens

. To experiment with
new public services

. To promote an
entrepreneurial
ecosystem

. To improve local living
quality

. To pursue personal interests
with public services

. To support local
entrepreneurial initiatives

. To enhance the
relevance of research
and innovation

. To better transfer
technology and
diffuse knowledge

. To be directly close to
end users for product
development

. To capture value from
supporting
entrepreneurs’ ideas
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need exists and where the people will use the solution or participate in this innovation
process’ (Aca4). Furthermore, engaging with citizens and surrounding society was ‘one
of the main goals of the university management’ (Aca2), as confirmed by another inter-
viewee: ‘it is our duty to open our knowledge, our research production, to the society’
(Aca1).

Finally, both interviewees from the industry wished to approach end-users and custo-
mers directly for product development in the context of fast-changing buying habits and
technological progress. The LL had potential in facilitating this access because it was typi-
cally challenging for the companies, as producers, to understand the customers’ needs
through the perspectives of the distributors or retailers in their value chain, whose analy-
sis was ‘not always with the same level of deepness that we [producers] would like’ (Ind2).
In addition, one of the interviewees expected to capture value from the exploration side
of innovation by means of giving supports to entrepreneurs’ new ideas. Nevertheless, the
latter expectation was quite low based on a previous negative experience in another
initiative, where they did not get any value and thus looked for more proactive beha-
viours from other partners: ‘We can place a 3D printer there, but then they [lab managers
and users] have to manage and explore its application’ (Ind2).

Benefits

L3 brought several benefits to each partner, with the lowest positive level perceived by
industry (Table 4). The first year of LL operation sought to create projects in which
they ‘basically tested out different ways to do the idea of Quadruple Helix because every-
body speaks about it, but not many people have actually implemented it’ (Aca4). Accord-
ingly, most of the interviewees appreciated L3’s advantage in terms of the institutional
learning regarding the needs and working dynamics of other sectors thanks to the proxi-
mity with them: ‘It is mainly mutual learning, we learnt to understand each other’
(Gov4). This learning process also helped participants, especially knowledge institutes,
to better communicate and explain themselves to the community, following the encour-
agement of European Union’s research and innovation programmes (e.g. Horizon 2020):

With the interactions with other actors in the LL, we are improving our communication and
our how-to. We are getting close to doing something together; so for me, that’s something
that we are gaining; we are learning. It’s very important for us to do work with other helices.
(Aca1)

Governments achieved optimistic results of innovating public services with L3: ‘There are
challenges but examining the results, in terms of developing the process and developing

Table 4. Collaboration benefits.
Governments Civil society Academia Industry

Institutional learning with a better understanding of local stakeholders via proximity with them
Innovated public services: Improved local living conditions: . Data collection and

research outcomes
. Approached local

residents and impacted
community

. Reputational
benefits: Branch
name
recognition

. Increased users

. Increased utilization of
public infrastructure

. Fulfilled personal interests
with public services

. Enhanced local sociability
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the website, the benefits outweigh the challenges’ (Gov5). The number of library users
had increased: ‘We have new users with the LL’s presence. At the beginning, when L3
took off, many people that had never set foot in the library before came to see this’
(Gov3). The creation of the LL was also somewhat economically efficient because it
was integrated into the same space of a traditional public library, and as one authority
indicated, ‘our investment nowadays is more in kind of efforts than in money’ (Gov1).

Citizens reaffirmed the accomplishments: ‘I didn’t remember the last time I came to a
library. If it wasn’t for the LL, maybe I wouldn’t be here’ (User1), and ‘it’s a nice use of the
library’ (User3). All interviewees agreed that the LL fulfilled their interests and further
reinforced the connection of the local community. They were able to produce their
own products using the available equipment with course instructors, share activities
with their family members and get closer to other local residents through courses and
other events. It was ‘more useful coming here [to L3] for an hour than spending one
day at home’ (User1). The presence of L3 appeared to improve the local living conditions.

From the academia side, the mentioned benefits from L3 included data collection,
research outputs (e.g. doctoral theses) and other academic activities (e.g. seminars).
Researchers were better enabled to spread their knowledge and to review the research
implication through gaining outsider opinion in LL activities (e.g. public debates). The
participating researchers explained: ‘The community has more knowledge and are
more accepting of what we do, and they encourage it; it’s a kind of benefit’ (Aca6).
According to them, participating in these public engagement sessions also brought ‘sat-
isfaction of helping’ or ‘self-fulfilment in impacting the community’. With the assistance
of a facilitator from their institution, researchers expressed that it was feasible for them to
participate in these public engagement activities.

Industry in turn found it difficult to obtain relevant benefits under the current form of
the LL. However, since the companies’ branch name was recognized by users, participat-
ing in the LL was reputationally positive.

Challenges

Despite the perceived benefits, respondents indicated that expectations on entrepreneur-
ship growth and industry engagement via experiments and testing had yet to be realized.
Industry engagement had been inconsistent and the lowest among all stakeholders.
Ongoing activities were also subject to several challenges. Table 5 outlines the stake-
holders’ concerns.

Each stakeholder faced their own challenges. Participating public authorities referred
to their internal challenge of fitting L3 activities into their organizational activities or
their regular responsibilities of their staff: ‘Someone in the staff has to learn that; it’s a
new task, a new programme for a member of our team. And yes, it’s a complicated
issue because we have a lot of work’ (Gov5). Citizens, as the daily users, struggled in
receiving timely support and responses related to the utilization of the LL resources.
According to them, ‘every party focuses on their part’ (User3), and ‘there are a lot of
interests, nobody has dedicated to our problems’ (User2). Regarding individual research-
ers, one of their challenges appeared to be how to prioritize upcoming activities. Their
presence in L3’s public engagement sessions depended on whether they ‘would have
time to join or not’ (Aca5), considering these sessions brought ‘more personal benefit
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than professional one’ (Aca6). One of the concerns from industry was the replication and
scalability of the LL model, as a regional initiative to a more global practice: ‘We want
something that can be scaled up globally; we don’t want to limit ourselves to the
people here’ (Ind2).

Regarding shared concerns, they referred mainly to the difficulties in LL activity
initiation, the weak strategy and legal framework and a lack of effective communication,
which will be analysed in the following sections.

Difficulty in activity initiation
Most of the interviewees pointed out how they struggled to initiate L3 collaborative pro-
jects proven by an interrupted time without activities just one year after their opening.
Although the activities started again later, the discontinuity undermined the interests
of both current and potential partners. Some interviewees emphasized the need of
having ‘different activities, not more [typical] activities’ (Gov3) because there was ‘not
enough input to make people want to do more’ (User2). One representative from acade-
mia summarized the situation:

I think that in the beginning, we were a little bit naive because we expected a lot of things
[…] that it could be very easy to create a new project and to interact with the citizens, with
the users of the library. But it is very difficult because it’s a process where we are learning
about how to explain ourselves, how to explain to create a new model of education. (Aca1)

This situation can be explained by several reasons. First, the absence of an official guide-
line of LL methodology led to a lack of shared understandings on its operation and
potential:

It is very difficult because we don’t have a white paper on this methodology. (Aca4)

From our sector, it is very difficult to understand this [the LL], and until this day, it is still
not clear for us because we do not see it. It has been a year and a half since I was told this,
and I do not really see what’s happening. (Gov3)

Second, it was difficult to align individual and institutional partners with diverse
languages, structures and working dynamics.

Table 5. Collaboration challenges.
Government Civil society Academia Industry

Internal structuring and
human resource
development

Timely receipt of
support and
responses

Researchers’ priority setting
of activity participation

. Intellectual property (IP)
protection and
confidentiality

. Scalability of the
collaboration

Challenges shared by most stakeholders
. Difficulty in initiating collaborative projects and activities due to:

○ Lack of guidelines and of a shared understanding of the LL methodology and its potential
○ Different languages among disciplines
○ Different interests and working dynamics among helices

. Weak strategy and legal framework leading to:
○ Lack of clear indicators
○ Role confusion
○ Slow decision-making process and stakeholders’ hesitation to participate

. Lack of effective communication
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Coming from the history and art worlds, it was very difficult to understand the potential of a
LL for us […] to define a project. Because it was like speaking in different languages. (Gov5)

It is difficult to collaborate with the university, because some departments or groups […] are
too dynamic. They want to change the strategy too quickly. […] Also, students and pro-
fessors are changing all the time. So it’s difficult for those departments to have a continuity
in their team and their lines of research. (Gov5)

The dynamics of how the LL like this was created is difficult to co-align with the dynamic of
companies. The companies don’t want things that happen in five years; they want things
would be much faster. (Aca3)

Although collaborative governance brought the advantages of building a common aware-
ness about the L3’s direction, it was perceived difficult to reach an agreement among het-
erogeneous partners:

We have seen that we need to foster this [citizenship] participation, it’s not a spontaneous
collaboration. […] And this is the difficulty of managing this LL: defining the point of inter-
est of these four stakeholders with their own languages and interests. It’s possible but it’s not
easy. And we are here still nowadays working on it. (Gov1)

Weak strategy and legal framework
The lack of a clear strategy was the probable cause for some interviewees finding it pro-
blematic to measure the LL performance to continue engagement:

Nowadays, our concern is just to explain it was a good investment, but it’s difficult to explain
[…] It’s more difficult to evaluate the return. And perhaps the long-term goal is to explain to
our colleagues, to the citizens, the importance of a resource like this [LL]. (Gov1)

Since I invest money, I need some types of monitoring, some types of indicators to evaluate
how this project is performing. And I am always asking what’s the number of users, of pro-
jects, of companies. (Aca1)

Second, there was difficulty in timely identifying the responsibility of partners. There was
confusion around who should be in charge of L3’s operation, whether it should be the
library staff because the LL was inside the library, or whether it should be the academics
because they were the current managers of this initiative: ‘There is an initial agreement
that has expired, which now has to be renewed, but there is no established framework for
what happens at any time, or who is responsible for what. It is a great lack.’ (Gov3)

Figure 2. A model of stakeholders’ decision processes for engagement.
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Finally, the absence of an official contract or ‘a legal document’ could also explain the
low level of industry participation, considering their concerns about finance, confidenti-
ality, and IP protection.

They [large companies] were here, but we didn’t have the chance to tight them because we
didn’t have the contract. (Aca4)

Especially with new ventures with many partners, everyone is worried about who is going to
own the patent. […] It can take ages. (Ind1)

The company has always been working on protecting intellectual property. […] We try to
keep the IP inside and sometimes limit the collaboration. (Ind2).

The slow decision-making in this issue also affected the willingness of industry in parti-
cipating, as perceived by one interviewee: ‘What they don’t want is to join in endless
meetings and long-time decision at political level; they want to be part of it, but they
want a more agile way of doing so.’ (Aca3).

Lack of effective communication
Citizens expressed their concern about the L3’s insufficient communication to both
potential and current users: ‘I’m not sure if people know this place exists, because
there is not a lot of news, advertising’ (User1). Information on LL activities was
mainly circulating informally among users: ‘If it were not to be WhatsApp group
[among users], I could hardly know what is going on, hardly’ (User3).

The lack of a proper communication might also be the reason why some activities did
not reach sufficient audience or the desired citizens:

I am a bit disappointed to see that a big part of the people that went there were already part
of research community and that there were only a few people who were not actually from
our field. […] I hope that this spreads the word, and people start coming because that would
be useful for us. (Aca5)

To address some challenges, one of the solutions learnt was that L3 needed a coordinator
encouraging stakeholder engagement and ‘working in the interest of the four stake-
holders’ (Gov1). This coordinator could also serve as ‘a technician in the lab the whole
time’ (Aca2) to take care of users’ daily needs. Again, although the profile of this coor-
dinator was sketched, the position had not been realized by the time this research was
conducted: ‘we always say [to citizens] that we are in a governance process to look for
a manager, but we’ve been saying the same thing for a year’ (Gov3).

Discussion and conclusions

Our findings suggest that expectations reasonably explain the engagement of stake-
holders in the mobilization phase. These expectations are shaped by three main premises:
LL concept perception, context evaluation (Clarke and Fuller 2010) and prior experience
(Oliver 1980). In this case, partners with high expectations (i.e. civil society, academia
and governments) joined with greater apparent commitment. Their enthusiasm
derived from the first two premises. First, these partners were persuaded by the theoreti-
cal promises of Quadruple Helix in general, and LLs as the particular instrument, in pro-
ducing regional development and innovation while fulfilling individual partner needs.
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Second, they perceived the geographical context with the right preconditions to
implement the LL collaboration; counting with pioneering public institutions, engaged
knowledge institutes, an exceptional community of active and well-educated residents,
and a large number of technological companies nearby. The remaining helix, industry,
was the stakeholder with weaker engagement in the LL, a finding which is consistent
with previous research (Gascó 2017; Voytenko et al. 2016). However, our research
offers a deeper explanation for this finding, which is industry’s lower expectations of
the collaboration, based on negative previous experiences. As a compromise to reduce
their concern, industry wished for a formal collaboration and asked for official contracts
right from the beginning. Industry was also oriented to outputs more than processes of
understanding and dialogue (Rizzo, Habibipour, and Ståhlbröst 2021).

When it comes to continuing LL collaboration, stakeholders assessed their actual out-
comes in the realization phase. We called benefits to the realized expectations, which are
incentives for further stakeholder engagement, and unrealized expectations were ana-
lysed as challenges. The logic and main findings of this research can be represented as
the cognitive and decision process of stakeholders in Figure 2. The process includes a
continuous cycle of a first mobilizing phase where expectations are determinants for sta-
keholder engagement, followed by an intervention phase of LL functioning where com-
munication, coordination and evaluation are managed, and finally, a realizing phase
when stakeholders evaluate their experience including a comparison with expectations
to decide their engagement continuation.

In this case, the LL outcomes and performance were partly consistent with the stake-
holders’ expectations in the short term, but there were also relevant unachieved ones,
such as entrepreneurship growth. They possibly caused dissatisfaction among the stake-
holders that eroded their interest in continuing the collaboration. Most observed inter-
actions in the LL were in the form of education and learning, while the core part of the LL
concept as communicated, such as experimenting in real-life contexts, had not really
been implemented. Accordingly, stakeholders perceived insufficient new and varied
innovation projects. One explanation could be that ‘experiment’ remains a vague and
broad concept leading to different interpretation among partners. Only recently has
the literature begun to question LLs’ purposes and implications, particularly their exper-
imentation characteristic (Bulkeley et al. 2019; Rizzo, Habibipour, and Ståhlbröst 2021;
Von Wirth et al. 2019). Although learning could serve as the first step to building part-
ners’ capacity and identify citizens’ interest, our findings suggest that there is a need to
have further experimental and co-creation activities or necessary resources to stimulate
the entrepreneurial spirit.

Despite some frustration, the data revealed that governments, academia and civil
society remained positive because they could obtain some benefits; at the same time,
there was a shared understanding of the challenges facing stakeholders and a set of pro-
posed solutions to be implemented. The positiveness demonstrates the advantages of
governance structures in form of collaborative leadership as proposed in the literature
and policies (Foray et al. 2012; Menny, Voytenko Palgan, and McCormick 2018). Never-
theless, the process has been time-consuming (and not always productive) in this case,
considering the heterogeneity of stakeholders. Furthermore, representatives of these par-
ticipants took the most important responsibilities in their home institutions, leaving
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citizens, as daily users, neglected. This situation requires ‘honest brokers’ or dedicated
coordinators to accelerate the process of decision-making and user engagement activities
(Palomo-Navarro and Navío-Marco 2018; Von Schnurbein 2010). We see here the
importance of differentiating between steering and coordinating functions. While the
governance board, as steering committee, has a role to play in navigating the partner-
ships, coordinators are responsible for smooth operations and building relationships
with the stakeholders (Palomo-Navarro and Navío-Marco 2018).

Theoretical and empirical contributions

This article contributes to the extant literature on RISs, particularly the debate about
citizen engagement under the Quadruple Helix model and LLs (Arnkil et al. 2010;
McAdam and Debackere 2018). It is among the scarce number of studies offering a
micro-level understanding of all four participants’ view. The article proposes a cognitive
and decision-making model that can have both a descriptive and analytic use for theory
and can also be informative for the practice of LL management. Its main conceptual orig-
inality is the extension of expectancy disconfirmation framework (Oliver 1980; Van
Ryzin 2004), with an emphasis on the intervention of partnership governance and man-
agement, as orchestrators, which communicates and further bridges the stakeholder
expectation gap to sustain the collaboration.

Taking a macro-level view, this research underscores the significance of the civil
society, including citizens and CSOs, in stimulating the relevance of research, innovation
and entrepreneurial discovery in the region (Bunders, Broerse, and Zweekhorst 1999;
García-Terán and Skoglund 2018). The access to final users or citizens was found attrac-
tive to all stakeholders. Nevertheless, the engagement from industry in the case was extre-
mely low, despite previous contacts and closeness with academia. The complexity of
interactions, with conflicting logics and priority, challenges the straightforward extension
from the Triple to Quadruple Helix as theoretically claimed, which ended not even in a
functional Triple Helix collaboration. The transition to a Quadruple Helix does not func-
tion seamlessly in reality, as heroic efforts are required with a likely trade-off or compro-
mise of value. Our empirical evidence resonates with a recent conceptual study, which
argues that among the several ways to promote active citizenship, ‘simply following
the path of extending RIS by a further dimension, for instance, civil society, is not prom-
ising’ (Terstriep, Rehfeld, and Kleverbeck 2020, 17).

Policy implications

The study is highly relevant to the contemporary discussion, as the smart specialization
strategy, a keystone of European regional innovation policy since 2011, has been widely
implemented and thus its practical evolution needs to be understood (Foray 2020). The
core feature of this strategy is the entrepreneurial discovery process, which embraces a
Quadruple Helix approach in collaborative leadership and experimental platforms to
give voice to underrepresented actors in innovation systems (Foray et al. 2012). This
research identifies the challenge of a common understanding of the LL concept and of
experimentation itself. Policy should consider that experimentation may be understood
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at different levels, such as science or technology, types and nature of collaborations,
entrepreneurial business models or citizens’ behaviour.

The article also highlights that institutional learning from place-based pilot projects
may ease barriers of future collaborations. Yet one should be aware of the risk of stake-
holders opting out in the next initiatives due to their sceptical attitudes towards the col-
laboration’s incentives and transaction costs. This suggests that policy design should
avoid being idealistic (Flanagan and Uyarra 2016) whilst not lowering stakeholders’
expectations (Filtenborg, Gaardboe, and Sigsgaard-Rasmussen 2017; Grimmelikhuijsen
and Porumbescu 2017). Overall, it is important to devise guidelines that assist regional
actors in assessing and prioritizing their focus, including a consideration of both the
benefits and challenges, to narrow the expectation versus implementation gap. It is par-
ticularly significant in the policy context to seek a transition to a voluntary RIS with ter-
ritorial development strategies that go beyond industry-focused ones (Capello and Kroll
2016).

Limitations and future research

We realize that the small scale of our case study limits generalizability. However, the
extant literature and practices call for more research on the micro-foundations of the
Quadruple Helix, and in this article, we offer an exploration of the main sources that
inform the stakeholders’ decisions to commit to a regional collaboration, such as LLs.
A slight under-representation of industry following the characteristic of our case restricts
the investigation based on the perception of few large companies. This invites further
research on citizens inclusion from the views of other types of businesses, such as
small and medium enterprises, in collaborations. In addition, innovation and entrepre-
neurship are long processes where evaluating their performances and stakeholder satis-
faction would benefit from a longitudinal observation.

We also acknowledge that stakeholders’ durable engagement in a partnership requires
their adaptable internal institutional arrangement (Vitale 2010). Hence, this article poses
important questions about how each Quadruple Helix partner seeks to embed inclusive
collaboration into their institutional level and gain benefits accordingly. Future studies
could also explore the model that we propose and test if the arguments raised hold for
other (local and regional) collaborations, especially in other settings. Quantitative
approaches would also be applicable when theoretical propositions have become better
developed.
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